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ON THE ORDER OF DIRICHLET L-FUNCTIONS
G. KOLESNIK
I* Introduction* Let L(s, X) be a Dirichlet L-iunction, where
X is a nonprincipal character (mod q) and s = σ + it. A standard
estimate for L(s, X) based on bounds for ζ(s, w), is
( 1 ) I L(s, X) I ^  Cteyτ'*-^?-', \^σ^l,
where r = | ί | + 2, c = 1/6 (see, for example, Prachar [5, (4.12)]), and
in fact, c can be replaced by a constant < 1/6. An immediate appli-
cation of Richert's work [6] gives
(2) I L(s, X) I ^  d τ 1 0 0 " - ' ^ 1 - * Iog2/3r, — ^ σ ^ 1 ,
2
which is better than (1) if σ is near 1.
Another estimate can easily be obtained from | L(l + it, X) \ <;
C2 log τq and the functional equation of L(s, X) as follows. First,
\L(it,X)\ = 2 |(2τr)iί-1g1/2-iί
X c o s A ^ i _
 ί t + _1 « .1 χ(-l))r(l - it)L(l - iί,
^ C3τ/τg log rg .
Now the convexity principle yields for
( 3 ) I L(β, Z) I ^  (C,τ/ίff log ΓΪ) 1 -*. (C2 log τg)σ ^ C4
x log rg, 0 <: σ ^ 1 .
Neglecting dependence on τ, Davenport [2], improved (3):
(4) I L(8, X) I ^ C z { τ ) q ^ - ° \ O ^ σ ^ l .
Also, Burgess [1] improved (4) by establishing
I L(8, X) I ^  C,(ε,
 τ
)qv^-^ , 1 ^
 σ
 <j 1 .
By examining Burgess' proof, it can be seen that the constant
C(ε, τ) can be taken to be C2(ε)π2{1~σ) and his result can be further
sharpened to yield
( 5) I L(s, Z) I ^  C6τ2(1-σ)g3/8(1-σ)Cω log τ, \ ^ σ ^ l ,
Δ
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where ω = log q/log log q. The estimates (3), (4), and (5) are better
than (1) if q is large compared to r.
For σ = 1/2, the previous estimates were improved by Fujii,
Gallagher and Montgomery, [3], who showed that if P is a fixed
set of primes and q is composed only of primes in P, then
(6) £C(e,
In this paper we prove two more estimates which imply (1), (4), and
(5) and which are better than (2), (3), and (6) in some range of a, τ,
and q. We prove:
THEOREM 1. Let 1 be a nonprincipal character (modg). Let
1/2 <; σ <; 1, τ = 111 + 2 αraZ ω = log g/loglog g. Tftew
(7) |i(β, Z)| <τ-y/8 ( 1-*>Cωlogτ,
where C is some absolute constant.
THEOREM 2. Lei X be a character (modg). Let 1/2 ^  <J S 1
andτ = \t\+2. Then
( 8) I L(s, 1) I < rM / ι M | 1- r ifβ log3 τg .
1^ particular, (7) and (8) imply
L(λ -h it, Z ) < i/Tg3/16Cω log τ
JL + it, Z ) I < τ^Vq log3 τg .
The estimates of L(s, Z) for σe [0,1/2] can be obtained by using
(7) or (8) and the functional equation of L(s, Z).
The author expresses his gratitude to Professors P. X. Gallagher
and Lowell Schoenfeld for valuable suggestions.
2* Notation*
e(f(x)) - exp (2πΐ/(as)) .
ft) = log g/log log q .
s = σ + it, — ^ σ ^
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C denotes some appropriate absolute constant, not always the same.
3* Application of the estimate of Burgess* In this section
we will show that
s, Jί) I <C TC q O
We need the following result of E. Bombieri:
LEMMA. Let N and m be nonnegative integers. Let ajf β3- be
numbers such that \a
ό
 — β
ό
\ ^ (2πmNj)~ι for 1 <; j ^ m, and let
f(x) ~atx + + amxm, g(x) = βtx + + βmxm. Let clf c2, be
complex, and let
S(ά, N) = ^ax^ I ^ Σ c
Λ
e(/(w)) | ,
where a = (αlf , α j . Γfeen S(β, N) ^ 6S(ά, 2V).
Proof. For every iV^  e [1, N] we have:
Σ c
n
e(g(n)) = i ί s Σ ^ ( / W ) Π *((& - «i)wθ
Using AbeΓs summation formula, we obtain:
S(β, N) S Σ Π l^ fo-βj) ! ' .N" k » + ~ +ki 2S(a9 N)h fc
m
=oy=i fcy!
Σ
^ 2S(ά, ΛΓ) f Σ m"Vyfc!)m ^ 65(α, N) .
\ k = 0 /
LEMMA 2. Let q ^ 2 ami ίeί Λf, ΛΓ δe integers. Let 1 be a
primitive character (modg). Then
I Σ X(n + Λf) I ^
is lemma can be proven similarly to Theorem 2, [1],
LEMMA 3 V Lgί g' and N be integers such that q^2 and N<^τq.
Let 1 be a primitive character (modg). Then
\S = max I Σ X(n)nru\ « V'Nτ log τ•• g3/16Cω .
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Proof. We can obviously suppose that τ log τq <; N since other-
wise the estimate is trivial. Taking H = [N(τ log τq)'1] and m =
[logτq], and dividing the sum in S into <*2NH~1 subsums, we
obtain:
ι
 max max
For every If and ί^ in the above range , we get
( 6 )
t\H
X{n)n~u -
h
m+2
-aw.
V 2 π (M 2M2
1 . . . !
1 1 - mMm
Let βj = 0 and αy = (-iyt/2πjM3\ Then for 1 ^ j ^ m |α — /3, | =
\t\*(2πjMjyί <; (2πmHβ)~ι. Applying Lemmas 1 and 2, we obtain:
|S | ^ I2ΛΓJΪ-1 max max | Σ X(n + M)\ + 2
< NH-ιVΉqs/ιeCω + Nτ(τ log τq)-losT"
<VN-τ]ogτqq*flΛC .
From this, the result is easily obtained.
Now we can prove Theorem 1. First, we suppose that X is
primitive. Let N = [τq], M = [τqs/% L = log (N/M)βog 2, Nt =
M2\l = 0, •• , L). Using Abel's formula, the Polya-Vinogradov
estimate for character sums and Lemma 3, we get:
\L(s, X)\ ^
Mι~° log M
Σ >
m a x
Σ X(n)n~s\
Σ'
Σ
M1-'7 log M + Σ
+ τV~qN~σ log q
M1-* log M + Σ
max
< Λf ι-° log M + LM1/2~ V r g3/16C Vlog τ + π /
~° log g
Γlogg
If X is not primitive, then there is a q
λ
\q and a primitive
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character X
x
 (mod &), associated with 1, such that we can write (see,
for example, [5, (6.12)]):
\L(s,X)\ =
P\q
UP)
PS
and the theorem follows.
4* The proof of Theorem 2* To prove Theorem 2, we need
two lemmas.
LEMMA 4. Let t ^>0, O ^ α ^ l , and let X and X
x
 he integers
such that 0 < X ^  X, ^  2X ^  τ1 4 3 / 1 0 8. Then
S
x
 ΞΞ Σ β(* log (x + α)) < i/Γτ35/216 log2τ .
Proof. If X <S T/ r , then the result can be proven similarly to
Corollary 2, [4]. The same method yields
( 9 ) Σ e(t log x - ax) < i/Xr35/216 log2τ ,
for Z ^  l / ¥ . If VT^ X ^  r143/ι08, then, by Lemma 3 of [4]
IS, ] ^  Σ — e(t log w - α») I + 0(Xτ-^) .
Here tJ(X + α) ^  l/T. With the use of Abel's inequality, (9) yields
the result for VT <, X ^  τ143/08.
LEMMA 5. Let 1/2 <J σ ^ 1, t ^ 1 and 0 ^ α ^ 1.
/Vo ^N V 1 Λw _L_ / Y ^ * s7 n—° _1_ -τ 35(l—σ)/108 1
Λ
~ 3 -
[ I ^  (Jb ) ^== / i Kit/ ~T~ Cvy ^v Cv ~T" t. I L / ^ 6 .
Proof. Let iV =
 τ
143/108. Using the Euler-Maclaurin formula [see,
for example, [5], (1.7), p. 372]), we obtain similarly to [5], (5.8), p.
114:
ζ(s, a) — Σ (n + a ) ~ s — -^—z "~" s\ —( J+i d%
\jyι i a) x \X ~ L*^J/ I _ι / ι_ i N I v*^ L ^ J/ /-7/v»
1 - s ~2 (x + a)°+1 J* "2" Jiv (a; + α ) s + 2
< 1 + r2\ u-"-2du ^ 1 + T^N-"-1 < r,35(l-σ)/108
If we denote ilί = [r35/108], L = [log (N/M)/log 2], Nt = M-21 for
I = 0, •'•, L and JVi+t = N, then we have
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s / f ( i + a)- < Σ (n + a)'" + Σ I Σ (n + a)~
Λ = 0 Q<n<M Oύl^L Nιύ<N
Using AbeΓs formula and Lemma 4, we obtain:
S < a~σ + Mι~σ log M + Σ Nf * max | Σ ,
< α~σ + M1-" log M + Σ JViι/2-σ τ35/21β log2 τ < α~
This proves the lemma.
To prove Theorem 2, we can obviously suppose t ^ 1, otherwise
the result follows from (1). Using Lemma 5, we obtain:
q
Σ
m = i
τ
3 5 ( 1
-
σ ) / 1 0 8
 log 3 τ ) <
 τ
36(i-σ>/i<γ-, l o g 3
Added in Proof. We would like to draw attention to a re-
cent paper by D. R. Heath-Brown, "Hybrid bounds for Dirichlet
L-function," Inventiones Mathematicae, 44 (1978), 149-170, which
contains a better result than our Theorem 7.
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